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"The press paid little attention to universities fifty years ago,"

writes Chicago professor Edward Shils, "and this is one of the 11

reasons why universities gave an impression of quiet and gxavity."

Today, this is not so: the media lavishes attention on higher,
'edacation (not all of it favorable), and most universities appear

neither quiet nor grave. ,

Shils rightly suggests that the widespread interest in higher

eication is recent. Its ascendance Vegan with the AmeriCan GI's

who returned from the second Wbrld War and attended college with

the raid of federal vants. Then2 under policies called "cautious

egalitarianism" by Lewis Mayhew, the colleges welcomed thousands

of students during the-1950s and 1960s would not haveaspired to

higher education in earlier times. During-the 1960s, the post-liar

"Baby Boom" reached the colleges and swelled their student bodies

enormously. Much of this growth, of course, was alsb fostered by.

our confrontation with Russia and by the practical demands of a

technological society.
,

Although the 1970s lacked the exuberance of earlieX decades, the

times for higher educationmere generally good. The'numbei,of
institutions increased by 11 percent and full-time-equiValent

enrollment by 24 percent. Nationwide, real expenditures.for in-

struction (dollars adjusted for enrollment growth and inflation)

increased by 3.1 percent during the 1970s. As the decade closed,

higher education was prominent in America, if, for no other reason;

i;than its size?" the expenditures of al.l . colleges- d universities

represented 2.1 percenx Of the 'U.S. Grosa\National Pr duct.'`

e.



Two facts are most important "in Anderstanding the finance Systed

for higher education institutions. Firit, their financing is

decentralized and pluralistic: Federal, state, and locale govern-

ments--as well as students, alumni, and .private entrprise--all

contribute. Under the U.S. Constitution, however, the fundamental
responsibility fox education rests with the 50 states, and they

collectively provide,40 percent of the Education'and General Reve-

nues for all colleges and universitie4, and almost 60 percent., of

the revenues for public institutions. The states have organized

their institutions and their finance systems quite differently--

pattly because of theit varied histories, partly to accord with

unique budgetary practices, and partly because of different polit-

ical priorities. For fiscal support, the federal "goveinalent has

been-at times generous, if quixotic.

1Secohd, most states have generally assigned a high priority to
'higher education, 'Both in terms of support for public institutions

and aid for prii,ate colleges' to promote diversity, competition, and

student Choice. But, 47 thin \ois support, expansion of the enter-

prise has usually been the, prime value. State officials were
attracted to expansion as a means to promote social mobility and

more career education while the institutions welcomed growth to
enhan,Ce their prestige and generate more dollars.

Thus we have entered the 1980s. How will higher education fare in

its fiscal relation% with government during this decade? To answer

this, I shall draw from ray general perspective as a policy analyst'

for the State of California . -First, we 'must consider whether the

states will have the ability and willingness to continue past

levels of support for higher cation without the expansion of t.he

past 30 years. Then, we shah review ate fiscal relations between

the U.S. government and the nstitutions of higher ethication in

hopes of understanding the c hges, that will, make the 1980s differ-,

ent.

The Ability' and Willingness to Support Higher Education: The '

dollars provided to higher education by the stai-ii:EiTct each
state's ability and willingness, expressed through the political

process, to support its institutions. Therefore, it is appropriate

to ask, swill the 'states have the ability, and will they be walija,
to continue support for higher edudation at past levels?

In terms of each ,state's 'ability, the support for all public ser7

vices has been eroded by the "tax revolt" of tiv late 1970s : and by

the dismal Performance of the American economy', besieged by high

interest rates and continuing recession, which has . shrunk the-

resources from which tax revenues are drawn. Some 16 of the states

experie ced a real spending decline between 1980 and 1982, and ,



'revenues fell below forecasts in 21 of them during 1981. Year-end

balances in. all the states declined from 9 percent of cuetent,

expAnditures in''1979-80 to 1.5 percent in 1181-82, as theY ttrugkled

to!TEntinue services by spending_reserves. ,
In a recent survey p.

only 14 states responded that tie had neither experien8ed nor
anticipated any revenue shortfall.

It is not suprising, then, that inflation adjusted revenues per

student at public colleges and universities fell 1.9 percent between

1979 and 1980, and velliminary-data indicatei an even steeper

decline in later years. But, can we` expect a return to the earlier

years of growth-after the recession? Realistically,_ no. The basic

weaknesses in our economy--inflfitionary expectation's; lagging
productivity, structural unemployment, under -investment in capital

goods, high interest, rates, and energy dependence--will endure for

years and will likely forestall any sustained prosperity. It is

doubtful that`, any public services will keep pace with demand and

inflation in the 1980s.

On -the other hand, the passions, behind the "tax revolt" appear to

have*bsided in favor of, a "services revolt" as states have pared

back -institutions, as higher education, which cater primarily

.to the middle clasS,.,, In 1980, only two of the ten major "tax\

revolt" proposi4ons'ilere passed by voters, and a poll conducted in

:hay 1981 showed that only 33 percent of Westerners sampled felt

that *heir property taxes were too high, down from 74 percent in.

1978.

At the same time that public opinion was changing on tax issues,

many state governments-espeCially those in the Northeast, the

Midwest; and the timber Anions of the Bacific Coast,4ere' being

bludgeoned by the econodg into. budget lreductions unprecedented

since the Great Depression,: In7Pennsylvania;state-related'colleges'
and universities received a 10 percent cut,and the. State of Waktv.

'-:
idgton reduced its 1980-81 salary approprtions by 10:1 percent.'

Despite the clamor of taXpayers, feW politicians can stand long

against the organized ,dissatisfaction oftonstituents directly

affected by 'these large reductions. As a. result:of the 'pressure

not to reduce' services, tax increases are the order in. many-States:

!26 of the .50 legislatures were considering increases of $6.8 billion

earlyip 1982, following a year in whichtax increases seta 10-year

high. Without economic recovery, hoWever, such increases, are

temporaivexpedients, and will serve Only.to forestall additional

cuts.
a.

In terms oCeach state's willingness to support higher education dt

past levels, some pessimism is realistic. We know that the number

of 18-yekr olds in the United States peaked in'1979 and sill decline



by 1.1 million, or by 26 percent by 1992.Roreover,";bhealuOber of
18- to 24-year olds (60 percent of whom attend inithutippeoi
higher education) will decline by 23,3 peicentby 1997.' The,Martte-

gi ouncil on Higher Education, the nation's most preStigioust f ;

research organization in the field has pVlished,enrollmentpiojec-4'
tions which take into account numerous. demographic factors, includ=

ing decreases in participation rates by males and increase's in.

enrollments by Blacks., Following several.hypotheses, theCounbil
concludes that undergraduate enrollments knationwide will decline

between 5 and 10, percent during the next two decades. Of course,

the aggregate decline-hides the potential of substantial:variations

among the states, ranging from regional declines of more than 10
percent in the ffst to increases of 10 percent in some southern and

western states. .

For institutions facing envillment declines, the-problem is'clear:

fewer students usually mean fewer statVollars under enrollment-
sensitive formulas.. For institutions with enrollments

another troublesome problem is posed: state appropriations are
strongly influenced by fluctuations in-the4economy,o that fewer
funds are available during periods when high unemplciment encoprages

higher enrollments. 'Ironically, educational institutions can

suffer with ,greater or feVer numbers of students.
°

Beyond demographics, there are other groun s for iloubting that

higher educatio can =Cure its past share of state, revenues.

First, many frgislators believe that, unlike citizens served by

most state agencies, many students can aff4rd to pay more for their

education.' So, tuition, increases are used\routinely to lower

appropriations. Second, the.final budgetsfor most institutions' of

higher education are nut specified byi statute- increases-are nego-

tiated annually.*or-bi-ennially in the budget bill. Thus, it is

- easier to lower.tiese negotiated amounts than to amend.statutory
adjustments or to bOstpone obligations such ash retirement funding.

Finally, salaries represent about 80 perceht, of institutional.
budgets. In most states, decisions,on salary cost-of-living adjusp-,

menth' come late in the budget procese whearevenues and prioe.
,commitments are known. Salary increases are often used "to balance

the budget," so-that agencies, such as schools,Lwhere salaries are.

a major proportion of their budgets, suffer during years of strih

gency.
4

Several surveys confirm this impression that states are unlikely to

continue past support levels. A poll of state policy leaders in..
higher education, conducted ,by the Educatict 1Commission of the

States, that 72 percent-expect higher ducation funding to
lag behind inflation., Of. those 72 percent, 914 percent expect this

result in tuition increases, 71 percent.anticipate deferring,
maintenance, 71 percent anticipate reducing gaff, and 60 percent

'predict lower expenditures for capital 7



)Another questionnaire polled dozens of chief executive's 6 ncerniq

their institution's finances. A. few impressions ard,instructive,

here: Those in the best shake, ccording to their presidents; were

the private universitiesandile selective liberal arts colleges.

Presidents of public an private research and Ph.D. granting uni-

versities were by far the most optimistic, while.two-year cdllege

presidents, who are more dependent on taxes for their incoate,gyere

the least optimistic: Overall, the presidents, of all.phh is insti-

tutions were more pessimiitic than their counterparts in he priyate

sector, with other half of the former reporting that the were now

"lo 'ng ground" and 21 percent believing they would 'ntinue to do

so. It seems reasonable to'assume that one ahs for tlieir.

,pessrmism is the traditional reliance, of public ins 'tutions on'

state appropriations.

The Role of the U.S. Government in Higher. Education. Finance: The

federal government has been generous to higher education. In.

4fisc01 1981, over $12 billidn (or about one-sixth of .their total

support) flowed tq postsecondary institutions, about half,for

estudent assistance half for research and institutional support,

primarilylrom the Department Of"Defense. However4 the federal

government has enjoyed the luxury/Of periodic intervention to

promote what Waihington officials perceive as "the national inter-

est." ,They have refused to shoulder any continuing

responsibility fOr the basic operations of postsecondary institu-

tions. Instead, the.federal government has played the role of a/
"rich uncle" in :'relating to the institutions, bestowing much lar-

gesse in specifid'areas. This has'been unfortunate, not because

the federal policies were aecessarily'wrong, but betause they have

often been short -lived and inconsistent. Often, the states, with a

more limited tax base, have been ,left to darry, 'on initiatives.

abandoned by the national government.

Let me provide some speciiics. Four phases of federal activity

since World War II can be identified that suggest how incentives .

have changed for the institutions.

I. Benefits'for GI's, 1946-1957 %

Federal policy was to provide funds for the iduca-,

Lion of veterans and to promote their integration

into the American economy. Weapons research in
universities continued, though on a siallerifcale

than during the. War'....

II. The Reaction to'Sputnik, 1958-1966

Federal policy changed to a balance between institu-

tional aid, primarily in the form of research



contracts and construction. grants, and with scnoiar-

ships to encourage. studeits to enrolraen certain
fields, especially in giaduate school and the

health sliences.

III. Access and Civil Rights, 1967 - }984'

Federal policy under. President _Lyndon. Johnson

turned toward aggressive- enforcement of civil

rights and later. to affirmative action for women
and members ofIracial and ethic-IT&Tiities. Id

1972,. Congress i elf embarked on a new direction:

massive amounts o financial aid to needy students

and less emphasis n institutional supRort. In

1978, the grants for financial aid were /extended to
the middle class and low-interest loans to everyone.

IV. The New Federalism, -1981-

Federal policy under President Rdnald Reagan is to

provide student aid onl o the neediest students

and to restrict the f eral role in higher education

to research osnd ii formatio gathering. There is

'less emphasis on opportuni es for 'members of

minority groups or the handicapped and on affirma-

/Pive action.

These shifts in policy have prdfouadly influenced the institutions.

The size of the federal presence means that most states design

their finance systems based on these federal funds and their priori-

- tiei. Then, if.the federal government pulld back, the states and

their institutions are left with difficult choices. Two examples

are most dramatic.

During the early 1970s, the federal government 'provided sizedble

"capitation g ants" to medical, schodls,for additional enrollments

in the healt sciences.\ After'ten years, "these grants, have been

/eliminated, o tensiblY because the nation'no longer suffers from

'shortages in the health professions. Alowever, the states are faced

,/ with the unenviable option of-replacing federal fundd in, these

expensive sTrograms or cutting back the number of health science'

students, a politically unpopular alternative.

Likewise, enormous amounts of student financial aid during the

1970s caused state officials to worry..leas about increasing tuition

than they would have otherwide. If President Reagan is successful

in reducing financial aid tubstantially, tbe.states will not be

able to increase their own aid programd sufficiently ndr,

tically, can they lower'tuition. The result will beless access
.



for large numbers of students oriented toward postsecondary educa-

tion in part by past federal policy.

This le erage of incentives, waded by the federa goverment over

the aff irs of states and institutions, is impressive' indeed.

Conclus -on:7 Despite these imposing difficulties, I am,not predict.;.

ing th demise, of higher education. as .a major American' institution.

Indeed, the enterprise has shown itself remarkably tenacious, and

resilient. My =Pr-concern is that the institutions are paxticun!

larly vulnerable: :

a. to declines in the states' ability to finance public.serices;,

to the poisible,.,teluctance of states to continue'past levels of

support; an4,

c. to changes in federal polities.. 4 "

As a counterpoint to these trends, however, is,t urgent need for

people who_ understand our world and can cope with technological

change--higher education can surely play a.role here. Further, the,

economic challenges posed abroad are not lost on public_officials.

"To insure our positive competitive position, "' Governor Lamm of

Colorado told the Legislature, "we are going to have to place new

reliance' and responsibility-on highef education. As a nation, we

are not going to remain,competitive if Japan continues to graduate

more.tscientists and more engineers andiaore 'technicians than ,we

do. ", The stage is set for a challenging. decade.

P
r". a.
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